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Decision No. __ S_8_~_9_3_ JUN 27 1978 

BEFORE THE PUBtIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO&,'UA 

AD VISOR" INC." ;j, California corporation" ) 
authorized exclusive agent for: ) 
Z:;LA:;D E!"!?IRE SEPTIC & ROOTER .. JOE L. ) 
PER~A~~EZ> CODDARD'S SERVICE ANDCtINT'S ) 
SEPTIC TANK SERVICEy ) 

Complainants" 

VS. 

PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO!!PANY 
OF CALIFORNIA, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------------) 

Case No<. 9824 
(Filed. Hovember 15; 1974). 

Nor1n T. Granccll" a Professional Corporation, 
-oy ~:or1n T. Crar.cell, Attorney at Law" for 
Ad Visor" Inc." authorized exclusive agent 
for Inl~~d Empire SeptiC & Rooter, Joe L. 
Fernandez" Goddard's SerVice, and Clint's 
SeptiC Tank Service" complainants. 

:,!orah S. Freitas and ~t11eha.el J. R1 tter" Attorneys 
at Law" for The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company" defendant. 

o PIN ION ----..---
Ad Visor" Inc. (Ad Visor) brings this complaint on behalf 

of its clients Inland Empire SeptiC & Rooter, Joe L. Fernandez, 
Goddard's Service, and Clintts Septic Tank Service (complainants), 
as their authorized exclusive agent. 

It is alleged ~hat defendant The Pacific Telephone a.."ld 
Telegraph Company (Pacific) violated it::. mult1ple display standard 
oy accepting and puo11sh1ng certa1n advert1singforAerojet Septic 
and Rooter (Aerojet) and California Sep'Clc Tank & Sewer Company. 
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(Califorr..1a) und.er the clo.ss::'f1cat!on 'tSeptic Tanks" in the April 
1973 and April 1974 Colton directory yellow pages. The C:olton 
directory serves the communities of Bloomington~ ColtonJ Fontana~ 
Highl~~dJ ~~d Rialto. 

It is also alleged that Pacific violated 1ts head1nes 
standard in publish1ng a~vertisements for Aerojet and California 
und.er the classification "Second Hand Des.lerstt in the. April 1973 
Colton directory yellow pages~ a.nd its trademark standard. by 

publishing an in-column trademark ad tor All-California Septic Tank 
& Sewer Company (All-California) in the 1913 and 1914 Colton 
directory yellow paees. 

It is further alleged that Pacific is continuing the 
publication of the eomplained-of ads. 

Ad Visor seeks the following relief: that Pacific be 

enjoined from continuing the conduct complained or; that Pacific 
be ordered to administer its standards equa.lly for all subscribers; 

~tho.t Pacific be ordered to refund any monies collected from 
complainants J with interest; and that Pacific be ordered to not 
collect any tut~~e monies from complainants on the existing contract. 
It is al::;o requested that Pacific be found to htlve violated its 
multiple d.1splay and headings advertis1ng standards J and in do·::.ng 
so is guilty of gross negligence ~ and willful rnisconduc·t. 

Ad Visor seeks repara.tions for its clients in the tollowing 
amounts: 
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Cornpla1na.."lt 

Clint's Septic Tank Service 

Joe L. Ferna."lciez 

Inland Empire Septic & Rooter 

Goddard's Service 

Adv. 
Yeax' -
1973 
1974 

1973· 
1974 

1973 
1974 

1973 
1974 

Advertising 
Char.":es 

$ 918·.00 
740.00 

ii:658 .. 00 
$ 573.00 

604.80 
$l,l77.80 
$2 .. 163.00 
1,015.80 

$3 .. 178.80 
$ 849.00 

576.60 
$1, 425-. 60 

Telephone 
Charges 

$ 512.10 
1,02-4.20 

$1,.53·6.30 
$1,3:51.20 
1,351.20 

$2,702.40 
Amt. ~111ed 
1e~s !1MU & 
toll chrc;s. 

Amt. billed 
less M!'m &. 
toll chre~. 

Pacific admits that it publ::.shed display ads tor Calitor:lia 
and Aero.1et under the classification "Septic Tanks" 1n its April 1913 
and 1974 Colton directory yellow pages. It den1es that those ads 
violate any provision of law or any order or decision ot this 

eOm.'ll1SSion or any tariff rule or directory advertising standard. of' 
Pacif1c. It 1"urther denies. that their publication involved the 
unreasonable or discriminatory application of Pacific's tariffs· 
or directory advertising ctandards. 

Three affirmative defenses are asserted: (1) The Commission 
has no jurisdiction to decide whether the alleged errors resulted 
from gross negligence; (2) complainants hav~ not alleged sufficient 
facts to state a cause of act1on; and (3) the complaint is defective 
in that it does not comply with Rule 10 of the Commission's Rules. 
of Practice and Procedure~ 

Four days of hear1ng:: were held beginning on February 3, 
1976. The matter was submitted on February 18, 1976 subject to the 
filing of concurrent written briefs. The briefs have been timely .. 
filed and the matter is ready for decision .. 
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!£e Issues 

Questions of both law and fact are involved here. Ad Visor 
contends that the issues are: (1) Did Pacific violate its mult1ple 
display, headings, and trademarks adve:'t1sing stand.ards? (2') Do 
these violat1ons const!.tute discr1m1nation? (3.) Were complainants 
1njured by the unfair compet1t1on result:'ng from the unlawful ads? 
and (4) Does Pac:U"1c take into account prior Commission decisions 
to resolve compla1nts? 

PaCific, on the other hand, contends that the principal 
issue is whether it acted reasonably in accepting and publishing. 
the ads at 1ssue. A secondary issue advanced is: To what. standard 
or ca.re is a d.:1rectory oalesperson to be held in accepting. advertising 
orders? 

The material issues are: 
1. Did Ca11fo~1a and Aerojet conduct business at two separate 

addresses? e 2. If the answer to the first issue is no,. then d.1d Pacific 
have reasonable cause to believe that business was conducted at 
two separate addresses? 

3. Il" the answer to the second. issue is no, then what law, 
tariff, or advertis1ng stand.ards were v10latedby the publication 
of the ads tor.Ca11torn1a and AerOjet? 

1.1. It it 1$ fou..'"ld th~t Pacific violated the law". its tar!!"!",. 
or its advert1s1ne: standards,. to what relief are compla.inants 
ent1tled.? 

-1.1-
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eMotions 
Pacific made a motion during the course of the hearing 

that the complaint be dismissed. The basis for the motion was tha.t 
the complaint 1nvolved an assignment of a reparations claim in 
violation of Section 734 of the Pu"o11c Utilities COde.Y Pac:U'ic 
wit~drew the motion atter the examiner pOinted out that it did not 
com~lY with Rule ,6 of the Commission's Rules of Pract1ce and 
Procedure.~ Pac1f1c now renews this motion on brief. 

\oJ'e have previously denied this part1cular motion several 
t~Aes.11 Our reasons were set ~orth in detail 1n the prior dec1~1on$. 
We will not repeat them here. Pacific's motion will be denied. 
The Facts 

The follo .... ring facts are uncontested:, 
Pacitic did pub11sh one each double half-column (D-~) 

display ad for Ca11fornia and Ae:r-ojet in the yellow pages of the 
1973 and 1974 Colton d1rector1es under the classif1cat10n heading 

"734. When complaint has been made to the cor.un1ss1on concerning 
any rate for any product or commod1ty furnished or service 
performed by any pub11c utility, and the co~~1ssion has found, 
after investigation> that the public utility has charged an 
unreasonable, excess1ve, or d1scriminatory amount therero~ in 
violation of any of the provis10ns of th.1s part, the commission 
may order that the public uti11ty m;il.k~ due reparation to the 
compla1ns.nt therefor> w1th interest. from the date of collection 
if no d:tscrim1nat10n will result fX"ol.'!'l. such repara.tion. No order 
for the payment of reparation upon the ground of unreasona."oleness 
shall be made by the commiSSion in~y instance wherein the rate 
in question has> by formal find1ng,. "oeen declared "oy the commiSSion 
to be reasonable, and no aSSignment. or a. reparation claim shall oe 
recognized 'by the commiSSion except aSSignments by operation of 
law as in cases or death, insanity, bankruptcy, receivership, or 
order of court." 

£/ "56. (Rule 56) Motion to Dismis3. A motion to dismiss (other ';bD.:'l 
a motion based upon a lack of juri$diction) any p:ooceed1ng before
this Commission~ "rM.ch 1s 'based 1.l.pon the pleadings or any rr.atter 
occurring before the first day of hearing may only be made u'Oon 
five days'written notice thereof duly filed and served upon 
a.ll parties to the proceed1ns and all other parties upon whom 
service or cop1es of the pleadings are therein shown to have been 
mad.e." 

- 11 C.9800, D .. 853,4 dat.ed 1/13/76; C.9S33, D .. $7240 dated 4/26/77, 
., rehearing denied> D .. $7S97;. G.9S",k,.,,:,D.$72.39 dated 4/'2.6/']7., .. 

rehearing denied, 'D.S7596;and C.9861, D.SS190 dated. 1216/77. 
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e 
"Septic Tanks". It alsQ :published a D-~ display ad for California 
and Aerojet under the clasSi:t1ed hea.d.ing "Second Hand Dealers" in the 
1973 Colton directory yellow pages. 

Pacific also publi~hed a O-~ display advertisement in its . 
1973 ~~d 1974 Colton directory yellow pages for Inland Empire 
Septic & Rooter, Goddard's Service, and, Clint's Septic Tank 
Service> and. a quarter column display ad for Joe L. Fernandez under 
the "Septic T3:nks" he~ding. 

Pacific c:lnceled the display advertisine under "Second 
Hand Dealers" of California and Aerojet for its 1974 Colton directory. 

In-colu."!ln tradeIl".ark advertising was. published for 
All-Cali:tortl.ia under the heading "Septic Tanks" in the 1973 and 
1974 Colton directory yellow pages. 

Californ:1'.a and Aeroj et are both owned and operated by' 

Richard IUxon. 
Shortly after the publication of the 1973 Colton 

4Ir.irectory> complaints were received by Pacific from Ad Visor and 
other septic tank operators. 

During the course of the hearings) the parties entered 
1nto the follo ... r1ng stipulations: 

"Pacific stipulates that it violated its heading 
standard in puolishing two doub'le half-column 
ads, one each for California Septic and Sewer 
Company and Aerojet Septic Tank and Rooter under 
the hea.ding 'Second Hand Dea.lers' in the 1973 
Col ton directory. 't~/ 

"That the bUSiness service application for the 
telephone number 822-4143, which was <l listing 
tor- Aerojet Septic 'j;Iank and Rooter SerVice) that 
that application shows that the service 
terminated in an answering service with an address 
other than the address listed for Aerojet ~~ 
Fontana. ".2/ 

!:y R'r> page 14. 
2/ RT> page 118. 
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"On the copy sheets for the California and Aerojet ads 
for the 1973 Colton directory~ the sales manager's 
ini tials appear but those of the dis tr1ct sales ma.no.ger 
do not. And for the 1974 Colton~ for California 
and Aerojet the d1strict sales manager's initials 
do not appear."~1 

Discussion 
Issue 1. Did California and Aerojet conduct business at 

separate locations? The answer is no. 
Pacific made no effort to determ1ne whether business waS 

actually being conducted at 14792 Iris Drive, Fontana, other than to 
accept Hr. M1xon's word that he would conduct bus1nes::; at this 
address. Th¢ salesman, :1r. Barker, who handled this account, 
testified that he did not check out the address~ but accepted. the 
word of rUxor.. Although Pacific investigated th1s matter after 
Ad. Visor and others had compla1ned~ the manager who did the 
invest1gation also re11ed upon Mixon's statements and d1d not 

_cheek the Iris· Drive address. He was told that Mixon's aunt and 
uncle res1ded there, were employed by M1xon~ and managed the off1ce 
there. The location provided housing and storage facilities' 

. for equipment and supp11es used in the Fontana-Colton area operations. /" 
Also customers mailed payments and other correspondence to ~ 

the Fontana address (Exh. D-3-B). 
On the other ho.nd~ complainants testified that they drove 

by the address and saw no eVidence of equipment and supplies being 
ztored there; that :l neighbor was contacted who stated that they 
never noticed any commercial activity; that a phone call to the 
number li~ted in Aerojet's ad reached California and the party 
:lnswer1nc had no knowledge of the Fonta."la operation and said that a.."lY 
business to be transacted would have tC> be done at Californ1a's 
Mentone address. An associate of Ad Viso~ made a vi$i~ ~o the 
premises (Exh. C-6-H) and found no evidence of 'l:>us1ness activity. 
He checked the street ~ddress directory and fOu!'ld that. the telephone 

e§l RT, page 222. 
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e 
nl;mber for that address was 823-3592J not 822-4143 as shown in the 
Aer-ojet ad. It was also determined that this latter number 
terminated in an answering service located at a different address. 
Exhibit C-6-I! 1s a copy of the 1974 Redlands d1rectory white pages. 
This exhiblt shows that Ca11fornla and Aero.ret are both located at 
1711 E. Colton ~venue, Mentone. 

I~sue 2. Dld Paclfic have reasonable cause to believe 
that Mixon was conducting hiS buslness at two separate addresses 
and was therefore e11gible for a second D-~ display ad? The answer 
is no. 

The c1rcumstance::; surrounding the placing of rlI1xon's 
initial advertis1nc 1n the 1973 d1rectory 1ndicate that Pac1fic 
d1d not 1mplement its standards relat1ng to multiple d1splay 
advertising nor its head.1ng and. tradem.:Lrk standard.s. Initially 
Barker contacted M1xon 1n l~ovember of 1972 to renew a D-~ 
display ad and a bold type listing. He also sold additional 

~dvertising for California (Exh. C-6-J) which included a 
custom trademark for All-California. The contract is dated 
December 2) 1972 and was accepted by Pac1fic on the same da.t~ 

accord1ng to the Exhib1t. However) Barker test1fied that the 
contract was f1nal1y accepted on January 19) 1973. He also 
testif1ed that only the following items were on the contract on 
December 2) 1972 ~lhen he had M1xon s1gn: a D-~ d1splay ad for 
California; a bold type tor California; a custom trademark for 
All-Californ1a) all under the "Septic Tanks" c 1assif1cat10n. The 
contract was returned to Barker three times for correct10n of errors. 
Dur1ng th1:; period Barker had further meetings with r11xon. Additional 
advert1s1ng was placed on the December 2 contract cons1sting of a 
D-~ ~isplay ad under the "Secona Hana Dealers" c~ass!r!cation. The 
December 2~ 1972 contract was.!'1n.:l.lly accepted in an amount or 
$129.25) having been increased from $71.50. 
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During the period the original contract was being 
corrected and changed~ Barker worked. up an advertising program for 
Aerojet which was signed and accepted on January 2, 1973 
(Exh. C-6-J, page 1). This contract provided for a D-~ display' 
ad o.nel. a oold. type listing und.er the ttJ?lumo1ng Contractors" 
classification" address omitted, for Aerojet; a D-~ display ad. and 
bold type listing under the rtSe:cond Hand Dealers tr clasc:tt'1cation, 
address omitted; a D-~ displa~· ad and bold type listing under the 
"SeptiC Tanks" classification, address omitted; and a D-~ display ad 
and bold type listing ul'lder the "Sewage Disposal Systems'" classification, 
address om1tted; a.."ld an item under the ttPlwnbing-drain and Sewer 
Clean1ng" classiticat::ton" address omitted; for, a total amount of $219.75 
per month. This was to be billed to Mixon at hie :!entone address. 
The contract was submitted as an amendment to the December 2 contract 
and was processed at a later time. At the time the Aerojet order 
was written, Mixon had not yet ordered telephone service at the 

esecond address" therefore the contract was held up. Barker later 
checked w1th the bus::t.."less office representative of Pacific and 
requested the name, address" and phone number for Aerojet. He was 
g1ven the name ffAerojet~ om1t address" and phone nu.'"nber 822-4143't 
which he put on the face of the contract. 

While Barker stated that he was familiar with the m~lt1ple 
di3play standard" he was not aware that the address ot the second 
locat1on must be shown 1n the display ad~ althoue~h he. knew that 
the phone number tor the second address must be :'hown. Conu1t1on 1 
of the multiple display standard reads as !'ollow~.: 

"Condit1on 1: If an advertiser actually conducts 
business with the publtc at two or more locations, 
he may buy two D-~ column advertisemen:s or :he1r 
equivalent under a single classified he~ding. ~he 
::;.econd or additional display space must include the 
address and telephone number of the-second location. 
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"A. Continuou.s property with one or more 
street addresses", shall be considered as 
one location .. 

"B. An address where arrangements are maintained 
on!y for the answering of telephone calls 
and/or as a mailing address, shall not be 
considered as a second location. 

"C. An off premise extension !s not considered 
as a second location", unless the location 
is a bonafide place of business .. " (Under
scoring added.) 

It .. as r:!r. Barker states .. he was aware that the phone 
number must be shown in the second display au .. it is difficult to 
accept his statement that he '1Iras not also aware 'tha.t tlle address 
of the second locat::.on also must be shown. In Vi~t{ of the number 
of display ads sold for Aerojet on California'/! amend.ed contract 
it would only be reasonable to expect that a. salesman would check 
the stand.ard" which is contained in b13 salesman's h3.ndbook .. before 

_completing the ord.er. This is no more than what a reas,onaoly,prudent 
salesman would do under the circumstances .. particularly where .. as 
admitted, he was not thoroughly familiar with all of the details 
and co~ditionz of a lengthy standard such as the multiple display 
standard. Furthermore" Barker was aware at the time he wrote 
the contract that Mixon had not o.etually estaclished his business at 
D. second location. Again", if Barker was aware that a phone number 
wac required for the cecond ad" he must also have been, or should 
have been, aware that Condition 1 requ1res the advertiser to be 
actuallt conducting business at the second location. Knowing this 
he should have quest1oned,. and/or 1nvestlgated further whether 
businecs was actually be1ng conducted at the second aderess .. 
especially since the information he received from t~e ~~siness o~f1ce 
d.1d not show an address tor the phone nu!noer given tor Ae~o.1et. 

Pacific's attempt to gloss over its failure to enforce its 
standards by saying that the Ae-rojet ad.vertising. order was processed 
after the Californ1a order had been completea.1s0negat.ea. by the tact 

e 
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that the Aerojet order was an amendment to the Californ1a contract. 
Therefore-> Pac1fic should b:lve been alerted to the situation and 
looked at both contracts togethe-r. If this had been done> the 
situation'wou:'d have been obvio\.:.s> and if nothing. else" an Editorts 
Ad.visory should h~ve been issued. p01nting out the violations of' the 
standards> and corrective action taken before the offending ads were 
published.. Even thoug."l the Aerojet order was processed subsequent 
to the California order> there ~'as still time to correct the matter 
since the Aerojet contract was sig1'led and accepted on January 2> 1973'". 
as stated on the contract. 

Furthermore". the fact that Pacific 1nvestigated this matter 
only after receiv1n:.; cO::lpla1nts from affected advertisers, and still 
re11ed upon the word. of the ad.vertiser without checking to see it 
'ousiness \o.J'as actually being conducted at a second. address, d.oes not 
support it: argument that it haa reasonable cause to be11eve that 

. business was being conducted at the second address. 
e i-le are not conVinced that Pacific had reasonable cause 

to believe at the time the Aerojet order was written and 
processed. that bUSiness was actually being conducted at the second 
o.udrezs. 

IS5ue 3. What law> tar1ft,. or advert1sing standardS were 
violated? 

Ad Visor o.lleges that Pacific violated. its multiple display,. 
headine;s, and trademark advertising, standards, and Rate Practice 
l1-T. It also alleges that those violations constitute a violat1on 
ot Section l.I53 or the Public Utilities COde.!1 It is further alleged 
that Pac1f1c ts conduct constitutes multiple 1nstances ot gross 

11 "453. (a) No public utility shall" as to rates", charges" serVice> 
- facilities,. or in any other respect,. m.ake or gra."ltany preference 

or aavantage to any corporation or person 'or su!)Ject any 
corporation or person to any prejudice o~'disadvantage.n 
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negligence, willful misconduet, and a violation of Section 2106 of 
the Code.~1 

Pacifie denies that it has violated any law, tariff, 
deeisions of the Commission, or its advertising standards. 

At the outset we must point out that the directory 
advertising standards and rate practices published for internal 
use by Pacific do not attain the standing of tariffs, which have the 
force and effect of law. This is not to say that a violation of 
the standards or practices may not result in a violation of some 
statutory provision., If the violation of a standard or rate practice 
results in a practice over which we have jurisdiction, such as 
discrimination, or the giving of an undue advantage or preference 
to one customer over another, Section4S3 is brought into issue; the 
violation of the standard or rate practice may result in a 
determination that a rate charged another advertiser is unreasonable. 

Pacific's multiple display advertising standard in effect 
~during the times involved here provides in pertinent part that: 

"All new sales or renewals involving multiple 
display under a single class.ified he ad i.ng", require 
the approval of the Directory Sales Manager. 

"DiSPlay. advertising space under any single classified 
heading in the Yellow Pages of a directory for any 
one person, firm, partnership, association, corporation, 

§/ "2106. Piny public utility which does, causes to be done, or 
permits any act, matter, or thing prohibited or declared 
unlawful, or which omits to do any act, matter, or thing 
required to be done, either by the Constitution, any law of 
this State, or any order or decision of the commission, shall 
be liable to the persons or corporations affected thereby for 
all loss, damages, or injury caused thereby or resulting 
therefrom. If the court finds that the act or omission was 
wilful. it may, in addition to the actual damages. award 
exemplary damages. Pin action to' recover for such loss, damage~ 
or injury may 'be brought in any court of competent jurisdiction 
by any corporation or person. 

"No recovery as provided in this section shall in any manner affect 
a recovery by the State of the penalties provided in this,part 

. or the exercise by the commission of its power to punish' for 
contempt. ,,' . . . 
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company or ol.·ganiz~tion of any k1nd conducting a 
businQss or businesses under one or more names, shall 
be 11m1ted to one and only one ;:'l-~ column display item 
or its equivalent in space. When one o~ more ot the 
follow1r.g conditions exi$t the advertiser may have 
one and only one additional D-~ column display 
advertisement or its equivalent under the same 
classified heading. Under no condition s,hall any firm 
have !!lore than two D-~ column display ad.vertisements 
or their equivalent under the same classified heading 
except under Condition 4. It (Exh.. C-6-C.) 
Pacific admits having published all the ads complained of 

here in its lQ13 a.."ld 1914 Colton directory yellow pages.' tIe have 
already determined that r1ixon' s Aeroj'et firm., was not conducting 
business at a second address) and that Pacific did not have 
reasonable cause to b~lieve that it was. It therefore follows 
that Hixon \-las entitled to only one D-~ column display ad.) and did 
not qualify tor the second display ad as authorized by Cond.ition 1" 
of the multiple display stanaard. Nor would he be entitled 

~ to the addit10nal ad because or operating two bUSinesses, since he 
.. Qomes under the rule of the Berko cas0),2/ which prov1des that where one 

person owns the equ1pment, stOCk-in-trade, and operates With common 
personnel he comes w1thin the restriction of the standard prohlb,lt1ng 
the domination of the yellow pages by a large advert1ser. 

Pac1f1c's headL~gs standard provides 1n pert1nent part: 
"vJhere separate headings are provided tor Var101.l.S 
features of a bus1ness, i.e., sales and service 
or repairing, wholesale and retail) etc. advertic.e
ments of f1rms qual1f1ed to list thereunder must 
predominantly feature the bu:::1ness descr1bed by the 
head1n~." (Exh. C-5-D.) 
Pacific adm1tted and stipulated t,o a v101ation of the 

above portion or its headings standsrd .. 

Sf C.9505 .. D .. 84'068- dated February ll) 1975) Ad Visor. Ine., 
representing Stan Berko v PT&T. 

-l3-
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The pertineat part of the Trade Ha:r-k and T:r-ade Name 
Service standard involved here 1s: 

"3. Trade mark he~dings and trade name listings in 
which the brand name or finding line consists of 
the letter 'A'> the letter 'A' comb!.ned with other 
letters>- numerals or names and which are des1zncd 
primar1ly to secure preferent.ial pos1 t10n under the 
directory headings involved> are unacceptable. Before 
an adve::-t1sing order covering such 1tem 1s accepted> 
the request must be referred to the Directory Sales 
!JIanager who will review the case ~rith the attorneys. 
to assure conSistent treatrnent .. " (EXh. C-6-E.) 

The o!'fensive ad ~lh!.ch 1\T1xon ordered,. and was 
accepted by Pacific, as a closed ad, involves the name All
California Septic Tank & Rooter Line Co. which was published as. a 
custom trademark under the heading of "Sept1c Tanks" in the 1913 
and 1914 Colton directory yellow pages. 

Ad Visor alleges that Mixon did 
.. the"~name, All-California and therefore the 
- 1n-column custom t.rademark ad gave him a 

not conduct business under 
publication of this 
preferential l1s,t1ng by 

appeg,r!ng near the very beginning of the "Sept1c Tanks" class.1f1co.t!.0!"l 
ahead of the normal alphabet1cal sequence he would. be entitled to,. 
Th1s constitutes a violation of the above headings standard according 
to Ad V1sor. 

Ad. Visor contends that the policy aga1l'lst preferent1al 
l1stinG; is also set forth in Pacific's Rate- Practice l1-T on 2-d revised 
pag.e 1 (Exh. C-6-P) which pertains. to d1rectory11st1ngs 0'1' business
serv1ce primary l1stings. The following is set forth 1n part 
tnerein: 

ffb. Names Designed to Secure Preferent1al Pub11c1ty 
or Position 

"Listings are not accepted which appear to be designed 
to secure preferential pt,l.blicity or pos1t1onb-y the 
use of a brand name or by other means> unless: the 
customer or joint user actually conducts business 
under the name to be 11&ted. SUCh 1:tst1ngs may oe 
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o.ccej,)tcd cnly after sufficient ov1df~nCc.· of the type 
outl1ned under GENERAL 3.1 Primary L1stings - Name 
Under Which Bus1n~ss is Conducted, hac been examined 
~d it is determined that the business is conducted 
under the na~e.~ 

The Rate Praetices are :>.n in-house publication for use with Pacific's 
tariffs by it::: employees. These practices are filed with the 
Commission and we take official notiee of them. The instructions 
for their use contain the following statement 1 among o,thers: 

"Reference should first be made to the tariff 
schedules for information des.ired as: to the appli
cability of rates, charges, conditions, and rules 
and regulations. Further info·mation may then be 
'obtained by reference to the Rate Practices. It 

Tariff Schee~le Cal. P.U.C. No. l7-T, Original Sheet 6-B 
contains the followins statement: 

"2. Business Serv1ce L1stings - Cont1nued. 
b. Alphabetical Section Business SerVice 

Addit10nal L1stings - Continued 
(1) Name - Continued 

"[a)- Continued 
Listings to secure preferential 
publicity or position by, the use 
of a brand name or by other means 
are not accepted unless t.he cus·tomer 
or j oint user actually ci~nducts 
business under the name to be 1isted. ft 

It was shown that r.!r. Barker did not apply the cri ter1a 
set forth in Pac1fic's Directory Practices pertainine; to acceptability 
of list1ngs although he admitted fanul!arity with it. This practice 
proviaes 1n pert1nent part as follows: 

"Section 3 - Aceeptabi11ty of: L1st1!"l.e:z 
"Acceptable L1$tin~s 

3.:..Ql Names which the bus1ness wishes to l1:::t but 
whieh are not acceptable as MainL1stings =ay be 
aceeptable as Additional Listings. Reter to Tariff 
SChedule 17-T for acceptabi11ty • 

. "Unacceptable Listings 
3.04 Li~t~ng names which appear to be designed 
to secure preferent1al pos1tion or pub11c1ty 1n 
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the u1rectcry by spelling, oy unauthor1zed use of 
3. brand nn.!ne ~ or by other means a.:-e not a.cceptable. 
3.0401 :James such as tAAt Plumbing Company' may 
be d.esigned. to give- a firm preferential publicity 
or aClverti:;;;ing in tbe d1rectory. Unless it 1s the 
name Ul'lc.er wh1ch the firm is d01ng business, such 
a listing 1s unacceptable .. " 

* 
"Ev1dence of: Acceptability 

b.Qi The telephone company may require a customer 
to furnish satisfactory eVidence that he is . 
conducting 'business under the' name to be l1sted." 

"3. o50~ 7hc followinc are considered 'Que,stionable 
evid.ence' th~t a firm is doing 'business under a 
given name .. r:::'!"lis type of evidence is not suffic1ent 
to warrD.nt the acceptance of a listing: 

(a.) business cards. 
(b) registered name. 
(c) letter from a. well-l-mown firm stat1ng that 

they don't object to the use of the1r name. 
Cd.) a s1gned statement by the customer or joint 

user that he 1s doing business under the name 
to be listed. 

* 
3.0504 All types of eVidence may; not be app11cable 
to anyone subscriber .. but adequate- proof that the 
f1rm is doing business under a requested 1istin r.: 

name should be considered before the listingi:;; 
accepted." (Exh. C-6-0.) 
In 1ts brief Pacific argue:: that trademark and trade naMe 

advert1sing i:; governed by a separate stand.ard (Exh. C-6-E); that tee 
accepto.b1l1ty of l1st1ngs standard CEY.h. C-6-G) does not s.pp1y to
trac.emark and trade na."ne advert1s1ng; that th!.s lattc:- s::a.'"ldard 1.:; 
generally app11ea. by bus1ne::;s office personnel when accepting 
business service applicat10ns at which time t'ne standard for the 
acceptab1l1ty 01: the listings ma.y be applied', and that the trademark 
and trade name service pract1ce does not .. prohib,it the use of· e "All-California" in a tro.demark advertisement .. 
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Pacific makes a point in its argument that the standa=ds 
and practices relied upon by Ad Visor to support its position do, 

not relate to ~llow page advertising. This is a technical distinc
tion of no significanee. All of the practices, standards, and. the 

tariffs set forth a consistent policy against preferential listing. 
Even i"!r. Barker was suspicious that the use of the. name J\ll-Cal,:1.fornla 
m1ght be for the purpose of preferential listing. He checked the 
prior year's directory to see if such l1sting would put Ail-cal'1tol'"nia 
at the he·ad or the 11:t. Although this wOos a prudent move on r.':l.s ,. 
part, such act10n d1d not comply with the requirement of the trademark 
standard> which is mandatory that such a request be referred 
to the D1rectory Sales Manal2:er who 1s then required to review the 
matter w1th the attorney. Barker ~tated that he was fam1l1ar with 
th1s standard> as well as others~ yet he did not see fit to follow 
them. Rather" he relied upon the word of the advert1ser which is 

4Itunacceptab1e ev1dence accord1ng to the directory practice perta1n1ne 
to acceptabi11ty of l1st1ngs quoted above. tole are aw'are that this 
pract1ce perta1ns pr1mar1ly to ~Th1te page l1st1ng~; however, any 
other 1nterpretat1on would create a di3cr1m1natory situation.. We 
cannot accept Pac1f1c's argument that it acted re~sonaoly in 
accepting the All-Ca11fornia cust.,m trademark ad for the 1973 
Colton directory and again for the 1974 Colton d1rectory". nor that 
1t did not violate its tariffs or ztandard~. 

It 1s clear l'"rom the record that Pacific o.1d not entorc~ 
its mu1t1p1e d1splay advertis1ng st~dard as it asserted 1t does 
1n the Berko case; that 1 t v10lated 1 ts heel,dings advert1s1ng stand.o.rd, 
and that it also Violated its trademark and trade name serv1ce 
standarQ and the rate practice. 
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When complainants purchased advertising from Pacific, they 
were entitled to have the value of that advertising protected by the 
proper application of Pacific's advertis1~g standards and practices. 
To the extent that the aforementioned violations of those standards 
resulted in a diminution of the value of the complainants' 
advertising, plaintiff is entitled to reparations in the amount of 
that diminution in value. (Ad Visor (No,..rlin Fence and Garage Door) v 
General Telephone Co., Decision No. 88191), Case No. 9861.) (Mimeo. 
pp. 9-10.) We must now proceed to dete~ine the amount of reparations, 
if any, to which complainants are entitl,f'!d. 

The Commission has recently Mid an opportunity to make its 
position clear with respect to the frequent assertion in this type 
of ease that actual damages must be proven before reparations for 

-the diminished value of advertising t'I.'I.9,y' be awarded. In Ad Visor 
(Dildav Bros. et a1) v General Telephone Co., Decision No. 88120, 
case No. 9800, we stated that: 

"We are aware of lan~ge in prior decisions of 
this Commission which could be construed to 
require a subscriber seeking reparations to show 
some harm as a consequence of the omission other 
than the diminished value of service inherent in 
the omission itself. (See for example Mendence vs. 
:£s.T.&T. Co. (1971) 72 Cal PUC 563, )06-67.) 
Whether past dec.isions required suc.h a shOwing has 
oeen the principal subject of controversy in this 
proceeding as well as others pending cefore this 
Commission. However, no one should be confused 
as to today's holding. We reject any requirement 
that a subsc~~ber show injury resulting from an 
error or omission in order to be awarded 
reparations. '.1.'0 the extent that our prior 
decisions may be constrUed to provide for such a 
requirement they are overruled. Prooftnat the 
subscriber did not get what it bargained and paid 
for is sufficient ~o award reparations tor the 
diminished value of service." 
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e 
(On April 13, 1978 the California Supreme Court denied General's 
Petition for Writ of Review of Decision No. 88120.). 

Further, we have recently had an opporunity to express 
our views on the practice of "heading jumping" which the record 
disclosed occurred here. In Ad Visor (Nowlin Fence and Garage· Door) v 
General Telephone Co., Decision No. S8l90~ Case No. 98'61, the 
complainant had purchased display ads over the years and had obtained 
the senior display ad position within the class.ification "Door Operating 
Devices." A competitor's display was improperly placed in the 
classification "Door Frames" which immediately preceded "Door 
Operating Devices." We determined that the misclassification o·f the 
competitor's ad resulted in a diminution in value of Nowlin's ad and 
awarded Nowlin 40 percent of the charge for his display ad. In that 
decision we stated (at mimeo. pp. 9-10): 

"In makin~ the decision to ~urchase directory 
advertis~ng. however, Nowl~n had the right to 
assume that other display ads would be correctly 
placed. He had the right to expect that the 
value of the senior position within the 
classification would be protected by General's 
proper classification of other display ads. 
(The testimony of Ad Visor's witness as to the 
value of the senior page position would seem to 
be corroborated by both the existence of the 
seniority system as a practice of .the directory 
company and the efforts of Daniel's, which both 
parties admit to be successful, to circumvent 
that system.) Nowlin t s ad did not receive this 
protection and hence its value was diminished .. " 
The same reasoning applies to Pacific'S failure to properly 

apply its multiple display rule and trademark standard. 
While we thus easily conclude that the value of the 

complainants' advertising was diminished, we are faced with the 
difficult question of determining the proper amount of reparations. 
As we have noted in three recent direc~ory adver~ising decisions 
(Ad Visor (Dilday Bros. et al)" supra, Ad Visor (Nowlin), s·upra, and 
Ad·Visor (Air Comfort) v General Telephone Co .• , Decision No. 88460~ 

e 
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Case No. 9837), the applicable tariff rules provide us with little 
or no guidance. We issued OII No. 5 partially to correct this 
deficiency in our rules.lQl 

While we cannot, however, state the precise amount of the 
diminution in value of the complainants t advertising, we can 
approximate that amount based on an analysis of the facts in this 
case and our recent decisions. In Nowlin we awarded the complainant 
40 percent of the advertising charges. In that case, however, certain 
facts were in evidence that are not evident in this proceeding. But 
for General's error, Nowlin would have had the senior display ad 
position on the first page of the directory where display ads 
appeared for doors and door-related products and services. No, such 
special circumstances were adduced or proven in the instant proceeding. 
However, in Nowlin, the only diminution in value found was that 
resulting from the "heading jumping" improperly permitted by General. 
In the instant proceeding we have found two other advertising 

~standard violations that contributed to the diminution of the 
complainants t ads--the multiple display rule violation and the Trade 
Mark and Trade Name Service advertising standard violation. We 
conclude that the record supports a finding that the value of the 
complainants' display advertising was reduced by SO percent for the 
1973 directory and 25 percent for the 1974 directory. 

Ad Visor alleges that the complained of practices are 
continuing. There is no evidence of record to support the allegation. 
Therefore, there is no basis for invoking the sanction of Secti,on 2'102 
of the Code. 

lQl OII No.5, issued November 22, 1977,. opened an investigation into 
the whole field of directory advertising. 
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Insofar as Ad Visor's allegations o·f gross negligence, 

willful misconduct, and violation of Section 210611/ are concerned, 
we have repeatedly held that these matters are beyond our 
jurisdiction (Sonnenfeld v General Telephone Co.. of Calif. (1971) 
72 CPUC 419, 421; Jones v PT&T (1963) 61 CPOC 674, 675). 
Findings o.f Facts 

1. Pacific published the following advertisements for Mr. 1v!ixoJ:l 
in the yellow pages of its Colton directory for the years indicated: 

Type Classification 
Advertiser Of Ad Heading 

1973 -
Aerojet 
California 
Aerojet 
California 
All-California 

1974 -

1 - D-~ 
1 - D-~ 
1 - D-¥ 
1 - D-~ 
1 - C'IM 

Septic Tanks 
Septic tanks 
Second Hand Dealers 
Second Hand Dealers 
Septic'!anks 

Aerojet 1 - D-~ Septic Tanks 
California 1 - D-¥ Septic Tanks 
All-California 1 - C'I'M Septic Tanks 

2. Aerojet and California are owned and operated by Mr. Mixon. 
3. Aerojet did not conduct business at a separate location 

from that of California. 
4. Pacific's multiple display rule does not permit a second 

D-~ display ad for an advertiser if he does not actually conduct 
business at a second location. Pacific violated this rule by 
publishing the ads for Aerojet and California. 

5. Pacific admitted that it violated its heading standard by 
publishing ads for Aerojet and California under the 'fSecond Hand 
Dealers lf classification heading in the yellow pages of its 1973-

Colton directory. 
6. Mr. Mixon was no.t actually conducting business under the 

name All-California at the time advertising was accepted under the 
name. 

e 11/ Footnote 8, supra. 
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7. Pacific's Trade Mark and Trade Name Service advertising 
standard, Rate Practice 17-T, and Tariff Schedule Cal. P,.tr.C. 
N~. 17-T prohibit advertising that is designed to obtain a 
preferential position in the directory, unless the customer is 
actually conducting business under that name. 

8. Pacific's Trade Mark and Trade Name Service advertising 
standard requires, among o,ther things, that a requ~'st containing the 
letter itA", the letter "A" combined with other letters, and which 
are designed primarily to secure preferential position must be 
referred to the directory sales manager who will review the case with 
the attorneys to assure consistent treatment. 

9. Mr. Barker, the salesman who sold the ad, suspected the 
name All-California was pr~bably being used to obtain a preferential 

, position, but did not refer the matter to his Direetory Sales Manager 
as required. 

10. Pacifie did not eheck to see whether business was actually 
~being condueted by Mixon at a second address, but relied upon Mixon's 

word that he 'Would be conducting business at a second address at a 
future time. 

11. Complaints from Ad Visor and the individual complainants 
herein were registered with Pacific after the publication of the 
1973 Colton directory eoneerning the ads of Aerojet and California. 

12. Paeifie made an investigation, after the receipt of these 
eomplaints, which was ineonelusive in regard to the aetuality of 
business being conducted at the Iris Drive address by Aerojet. 

13. Pacifie' s standards and practices were viol~9.ted by the' 
publication of the All-California listing. 

14. As a result of the violations described in Findings 4, 
5, and 13, the value of complainants' advertising in the 1973 C~lton 
directory was diminished by 50 percent. 

15. As a result of the violations deseribed in Findings 4 and 
13, the value of complainants' advertising in the 1974 Colton 

~direetOry 'Was diminished by 25 percent. 
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10. Based on Finding 14, complainants' advertising in the 1973 
Colton directory was diminished by the following am,ounts: 
. a. Clint's Septic Tank Service - $ 459.00 

b. Joe L. Fernandez - $ 286.50 
c.. Inland Empire Septic &: Rooter - $1,081.50 
d. Goddard's Service - $ 424.50 

17. Based on Findin~ 15, complainants' advertising in the 1974 
Colton directory was diminished by the following amounts: 

a. Clint's Septic Tank Service ... $185.00 
b. Joe L. Fernandez ... $151.20 
c. Inland Empire Septic & Rooter ... $-253 .. 95 
d. Goddard's Service - $-144 .. 15 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Pacific violated its multiple display, headings, and trade

mark standards, and its Tariff Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 17-T. 
2. Clintts Septic Tank Service is entitled to reparations in 

the amount of $459 for the 1973 Colton directory advertising and 
$185 for the 1974 Colton directory advertising,. plus interest. 
~ 3. Joe L. Fernandez is entitled to reparations in the amount 

of $286 .. 50 for the 1973 Colton directory advertising and $151 .. 20 for 
the 1974 Colton directory advertising, plus interest. 

4.. Inland Empire Septic & Rooter is entitled to reparations 
in the amount of $1,081.50 for the 1973 Colton directory advertising, 
and $253.95 for the 1974 Colton directory advertising, plus interest. 

5. Goddard's Service is entitled to reparations in the amount 
of $424.50 for the 1973 Colton directory advertising and $144.15 for 
the 1974 Colton directory advertising, plus interest. 

1. 
Clint's 

'~ 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
!he Pacific Telephone arId Telegraph Company shall pay to 

Septic Tank Service reparations as follows: 
$459.00,. with interest at the rate of 7 percent 
per annum from the end of the life of the 1973 
Colton directory to date of payment. 
$185.00, with interest at the rate of 7 percent 
per annum from the end of the life of the 1974 
Colton directory to date of payment. 
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2. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company shall pay to 
Joe L. Fernandez reparations as follows: 

$28&.50, with interest at the rate of 7 percent 
per annum from the end of the life of the 1973 
Colton directo~ to date of payment. 
$151.20, with interest at the rate of 7 percent 
per annum from the end of the life of the 1974 
Colton directory to date of payment. 

3. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company shall pay to 
Inland Empire Septic & Rooter reparations as follows: 

$1,081.50, with interest at the rate of I 
percent per annum from the en~ of the 11fe of 
the 1973 Colton dl.rectory to date of payment. 
$253.95, with interest at the rate of 7 percent 
per annum from the end of the life of the 1974 
Colton directory to date of payment. 

4. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company Shall pay toO 

Goddard's Service reparations as follows: 
$424.50, with interest at the rate of 7 percent 
per annum from the end of the life of the 1973 
Colton directory to date of payment. 
$144.15, with interest at the rate of 7 percent 
per annum from the end of the life' of the 1974 
Colton directory to date of payment. 
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5. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company shall cease 
and desist its discriminatory practices in applying its tariffs a.nd 
advertising standards: 

6. All other requests for relief are denied. 
The effective date of this order shall be thirty days after 

the date hereof. 
San Frand.seo Dated at _______________________ , California, this 

day of ___ J;..;U .... N;.;E ___ , 1978. 

Comm~::::::10nor R.obort Bat1novieh •. 'being 
.noeo~sar11'~ab~o~t A 1:1 tll ~ .. ~..... • ... id. not P.:..:rt.icip~to 

e dispOSition ot· this procoo~i.n~.1 
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